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WILBUR-ELLIS NOTlfJCATION 

---------------------
WILBUR ELLl5 GOLDEN·DEW® APR 2 6 2C~2 

FUNGICIDE AND INSECTICIDE 
MICRONIZED 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: ByWt. 
Sulfur ....................................... " .................................................................... 92.0% 

INERT INGREDIENT ............................................................................................ , 8.00/0 
lOTAL 100.0% 

EPA Reg. No. 2935-407·AA EPA Est No. 2935·CA-' 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION: 
STATEME!H QE PBA!;II!;A~ IB~AIMet!T 

If on Skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 
If in Eyes: Flush eyes with plenty of water. Call a physician il irritation persists. 

AGBI!;!MUBI\~ use BEQUIBEMEf'jTS 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protec-
tion Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This Standard contains requirements for the 
protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries and greenhouses, 
and handlers of agricultural pesticides. it contains requirements for training, de-
contamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains specific 
instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about 
personal protective equipment (PPE), notification to workers, and restricted-entry 
interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this product that are 
covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into trealed areas during the restricted entry 
interval (REI) of 24 hours. 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker 
Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has been treated, 
such as plants, soil or water, is: A) Coveralls; 8) Waterproof gloves; C) Shoes plus 
socks; D) Protective eyewear. 

STQBAGE Af'jD PISPQSAL 
1. PROHIBITIONS: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage ordisposal. 

2. PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of thiS product may be 
disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. 

3. CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Completely empty bag into application equipment. 
Then dispose 01 empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by incineration, or, il allowed 
by State and local authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out 01 smoke. 

4. STORAGE: Store in original container only and keep sealed. Store in closed 
storage areas. Use caulion when moving, opening, closing or pouring. Store in 
a dey place. 

PBE!;I\UIIQf>jARY SIATEMEf'jIS 
t:!AZABIlS TO tlUMANiii Af'jll IlQMESII!; ANIMALS 

Causes moderate eye irritation. Harmful if absorbed through skin. Avoid contact 
with skin, eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water aher handling. 

e~BSQf'jAL eBQI!;;!;IlllE !;;QUleMENI 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: A) Long-sleeved shirt; 8) Long pants; 
C) Waterprool gloves; D) Shoes plus socks; E) Protective eyewear. Follow 
manulacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions 
for washabJes, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from 
other laundry. 

!;;t!VIBQf'jMENIAL tlAZABIlS 
Do not apply directly to water, to areas where surface water is present, or to 
intertidal areas below the mean high water marie Do not contaminate water when 
dispOSing of equipment wash waters. 00 not apply when weather conditions favor 
drift from treated areas. 

PtlYSI!;AL tlAZABPS 
Sulfur dust suspended in air ignites easily. Keep away from heal, sparks, or flame. 
Do not smoke while applying this product. 

USI'B SAEEIY BE!;QMMEf'jIlAIIQf'jS 
User should: 1) Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco 
or using the toilet; 2) Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then 
wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing; 3) Remove PPE immediately after 
handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as 
possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

DIBE!;IIQt!S EQB USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling. 

Do nol apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either 
directly or through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. 
For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible 
for pesticide regulation. 

MIXING INSTRUCTIONS: Pour recommended amountofGOLDEN·DEW into 1/3filiad 
spray tank. Add balance of water to fill tank. Keep agitator running during filling and 
spraying operations. Do not allow mixture to stand. Do not use in low-volume gear-type 
spray equipment. 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:Thedesired ratio of GOLDEN-DEW to water should 
not exceed 2 pounds per gallon. 

Dilute Application: 
Field: Specified rate in 20 to 50 gallons 
of water per acre. 
Orchard: Specified rate in 200 to 400 
gallons of water per acre. 

Aerial Application: 

Concentrated Application: 
Field: Specified rate in 5to 10 gallons 
01 water per acre. 
Orchard: Specified rate in 20 to i 00 
gallons of water per acre. 

Field: Specified rate in 3 to 20 gallons of water per acre. 
Orchard: Specified rate in 10 to 20 gallons of water per acre. 

CHEMIGATION: Do not apply this product through any irrigation system unless this 
chemigation section is followed. 

Apply this product only through sprinkler (center pivot, lateral move, end tow, side or 
wheel roll, traveler, big gun, solid set, or hand move) irrigation systems. 

Crop injury, lack of effectiveness, or illegal pesticide residues in the crop can resutt 
from non-uniform distribution of treated water. 

If you have questions about calibration, you should contact Slate Extension Service 
specialists, equipment manufacturers or other experts. 

Do not connect an irrigation system(induding greenhouse systems) used for pesti
cide application to a public water system unless the pesticide label-prescribed safety 
devices for public water systems are in place. 

A person knowledgeable of the Chemigation system and responsible tor its operation, 
or under the supervision of the responsible person, shall shut the system down and 
make necessaey adjustment should the need arise. 

CHEMIGATION SYSTEMS CONNECTEOTO PUBUCWATER SYSTEMS 

1.) Public water system means a system forthe provision to the public of piped water 
for human consumption if such system has at least 15 service connections or 
regularly serves an average 01 at least 25 individuals daily at least 60 days out of the 
year. 

2.) Ghemlgalion systems connected to public water systems must obtain a functional, 
reduced-pressure zone, backflow preventer (RPZ) or the functional equivalent in the 
water supply line upstream from the point of pesticide introduction. As an option to the 
APZ, the water from the pubHc water system should be discharged into a reservoir 
tank prior to pesticide introduction. There shaU be a complete physical break (air gap) 
between the outlet end of the fiJI pipe and the top or overflow rim of the reservoir tank 
of at least twice the inside diameter of the fill pipe. 

3.) The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, automatic quick-closing 
check valve to prevent the flow of fluid back toward the injection pump. 

4.) The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, normally closed, sole
noid-operated valve located on the intake side of the injection pump and connected 
to the system interlock to prevent fluid from being withdown lror:,1 the SUpply tank 
when the irrigation system is either automatically or manual'lY"!ft1tlt down. 

5.) The system must contain functional interlocking controls ttl .. lrltmlatically shut off 
the pesticide injection pump when the water pump motor:.. fj(P5, or in cases where 
there is no water pump, when the water pressure decreases to the point where 
pesticide distribution is adversely affecCt~." : .. : ~ 

6.) Systems must use a metering pumj1, such a§ a posi(vb jispiccement injection 
pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) effectivelrcio:tai,§1"I9d and cOr'stru~ted of materials that 
are compatible with pesticides and capable"'o!. ce'ng fitted wiL'l.l..s:,:stem interlock. 

7.) Do nOI apply when wind speed favors.;1Qf!.~ond the a:.e~::n!ended for treatment. 

8.) Apply at rate speCified on the conta~'1er:l~r 'or individual,.crops. Do not allow 
mixture to stand. Keep agitator running during application. Apply at end 01 irrigation 
period. Do not operate irrigation system after application u~tn aepo:;,it has thOroughly 
dried. 

(continued on next page) 



SPRINKLER CHEMIGATION 

1.) The system must contain a functional cheCk valve, vacuum relief valve, and low pressure drain 
appropriately located on the Imgation pipeline to prevent water source contaminabon from backflow, 

2.) The pesticide injection pipeline mustconlain a functional, automatic, quick·closing check val\lE! to 
prevenlthe flow of Huid back toward the injection pump. 

3.) The pestiCide injection pipeline must aIsocontain a functional, normally closed, solenoid-operated 
valve IocaIed on the intakeside of the injection punp and cornected to the system inletlock to prevent Hud 
from being withdrawn from the supply tank when the imgation system is either automa~cany ormanuaJly 
""'down. 

4.) The system must contain functional interlocking oontrots to automatically shut off the pesticide injection 
pump when Ihe water pump motor stops, 

5.) The irrigaboo line or water pump must indude a functional pressure switch which will slop the water 
PlrTlP motor when the water pressure decreases to the point where pesticide distribution is adverse! y 
.ff.d.(1. 

6.) Systems must use a meleling PUr11l, such as a positive dsplacement injecbon J)Jmp (e.g., diaphragm 
pump) eHedivelydesig1ed and constructed ofmaleria!s that are corrpatitle ao:l capalleof being lTtted with 
a system intetlock, 

7.) Do not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the area intended forlreabnent 

8.) Apply at rale specified on the container labellor individual crops, Do not allow mixture 10 stand. Keep 
agitator running dunng application. Apply at end of irrigation period. Do not operate Irrigabon system atter 
application until deposit has thoroughly dried. 

Do not use sulfur With oil Of within two weekS 01 an oil application unless in a dormant, delayed dolTJlaflt, 
Of posIharvest application on pome and stone. Fordtrus, do not appIyWlthin 21 days of an oil spray. When 
growing crops for processing, consult the processor before appIyjng sulfur. 

For control of MITES, use the higher rates shown l.II1der c:ot'ld!Ions of high past pressure. For control 01 
FUNGI, use higherratas snown when wealherOOnditicm Indicate a poIer1iaI forinaeased pest pressure. 

SUfur will 03.use severe frUt and leaf injury to sulfursensitive crops. Do not allow this material to drift into 
sulfur sensitive Melons, Squash, Curumbers, Apricots Olother piants whldl may be injlll8d by sulfur, 

Do not apply when shade temperatures exceed or are Ukejy 10 exceed 9O"F, Sulfurmay bum bliage and 
fruit during periods of high lempemtures and under certaln dirnate conditions. 

Consult with State AgtiCiiturnl Experiment Station or Slate AgriWturai Extension Service personnel for 
additional infonnation consistent with label cauIiOns and directions. 

COMPATIBILITY: GOLDEN-DEW is compatible with most pesticides. Because conditions vary, a small 
amount of the pesticide should be mixed prlorto appIicatioo to examine theircompatibility.ALWAYS ADD 
THE PESTICIDE INTO THE MIXED GOLDEN·DEW. 

WILBUR-ELLIS recommends the use of a surfactant sudl as Sylgaro 30910 improve coverage. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 

Cereals Two Spotted Mite Apply when disease first appears or 
Com. Wheal. Grass Sanks Mite when mrtes appear on botIom leaves 
Sarley, Oats. Pacific Mite and repeal as necessary. 
Rye, Sorghum Atlantic Mrte 

(small grains 
Red Spider 

II 

Clover Powdery Mildew 15-20 Ibslacre 
Rust 

; 
to 2 week imeNals as , regularly scheduled 

necessary-

, appears and 

disease , 
appear and repeat at 3104 week 
intervals or as necessary. 

Spearmint Powdery Mildew Apply when mini is5-S" tall or when 
Peppermint disease first appears. Repeal1wice, al 

30 day intervals. Do not apply w~hin 
ofharvesl. 

Brussels Sprouts 

""""'" Cauliflower 
Greens: 

Collards, Kale 
Mustard 

Almonds 

Blueberries 
Boysenberries 
Currants 
Dewberries 
Gooseberries 
Huckleberries 

RECOMMENPATIONS FOR "SE {coot!nu.dl 

~;;:;;';ij~;;'il'~,:r 1()"20ibslacre 
European Red Mite 
Two-Spotted Mite 
Pacific Mite 
Sirawberry 
(AtlantiC) Mite 

Silver Mite 
Flat Mite 
Red Spider Mite 

Ao< 

Powdery Mildew 
Blister Mite 
Red Spider Mite 

Citrus Flal Mite 
Yuma Spider Mite 
Flat Mite 
Silver Mite 
Rust Mite 

BlisterMite 
Red Spider Mite 

8-301 

appear and 

intervals or as 

; ( 

regularly 

Apply at bloom or early petal !aU and 
repeat as necessary, usually at t 0-14 
day intervals or after a period of wet 
weather 

; 
repeat as Il9C8SS8 ry. 



r it· 
Cherries 
Peaches 
Nectannes 
Plums 
Prunes 

BERRIES 

Powdery Mildew 
Blister Mite 
Red Spider Mite 
Rust 

Leal Spot 
Brown Rot 
Blossom BHght 
Coryneum Blight 
Rust 
Silver Mite 
Flat Mile 

'i Do 

repeat as necessary. applied 
to non-bear"lng trees up to day 01 har-

repeat as necessary, usually 10·14 
days or aller a period 01 wat weather 
00 Not apply after iacllet stag on 
Plums, Prunes or Nectarines. For 
Brown Rot. apply when tru~ starts to 
ripen, Apply as a post-harvest lollar 
lor Cherry Leaf Spot. 

hM~,~"'~"':m~.:,;--hAJ~m~o~"id~M~,:.,~-tO:;iOi""iCii'H~~~,~~~sensrtiveto suUur 
Two-Spoiled M~e sprays uMercertain condHions. Do 

Crepe Myrtle 
Dahlia 
Delphin'ium 
Dogwood 
Euonjr111uS 
Gladiolus 
Golden Fieece 
HiblCus 
Holly 
Lady's Mantle 
liguslrum 
lilac 
Poplars 
Silver Vine 
Sp~' 
Sunflower 
Sweet Pea 

"""'"' Violets , 
; , 

Red Spider Mite Not apply unless varieties are known 
Broad M~e 10 belolerant to suWur 

" (3 tablespoons 
pergalk)n) 

Ii 
'h, 

spring and repeat every 5-1 0 days as 
needed and aller rain. 

NUTRIENTS 

GOLDEN DEW contains sulfur, lIrtIich is an essential nutrient /or plant grov.;h. lNhen applied as directed, 
GOLDEN DEW canbe considered a necessary component 01 the total plant nutrient profile. Local agri
cultural author~ies maybe a reliable source for additional information pertaining to this use. WILBUR
ELLIS recommends GOLDEN DEW on the following crops. 
AHaHa cabbage Grapes Peanuts 
Almonds Carrots Huckleberries Peas (except 
Apples (except sen- Cauliflower Kale D'Anjou) 
sniVEl vaflelles) Chernes Loganberries Peas 

Asparagus Citrus Mangos Pecans 
Avacados Collards Melons (except sen- Peppers 
Beans Com sitive varieties) PistachiOS 
Blackberries Cotton Mint Plums 
Blueberries Currants Mustard Greens Potatoes 
Boysenberries Dewberries Nectarines Prunes 
Broccoli Garlic Onions Raspberries 
Brussels Sprouts Gooseberries Poodles Rutabagas 

SeedAHaife 
Small Gra'ins 
Sorg,um -Strawberries 
Sugar8eets 
Table Beets 
Tomatoes 
Torl 
Turnips 
Walnuts (except 
sensilive varieties) 

NOTICE: The .tatementa made on thi. label are believed to be tnte and accurate, but because at 
conditions of use which are beyond our control, WILBUR-ELLIS COMPANY does not make, nor 
does It authorize any agent or repreaentatlveto make, any warranty, guarenty or representation, 
expresaedor Implied, conceming this material ortha uaethereot, excapt in conformltywlth the 
statements on the label. NallherWiLBUR-ELUS COMPANY northa seller shall be held respon
sible in any manner tor any peraonallnjury or property damage or losl resultlngtothe buyer or 
to the othar peraon from handling, storage or use ofthla material, not in accordance with direc
tions. The buyer assumes all risk and lIablllty resulting tram Improper handling, storage or use 
andaccepls and uses this material on these conditions. 

WILBUR-ELLIS Logo®, IDEAS TO GROW WITH®and GOLDEN DEW® are registered Iradamarks 
01 WILBUR-ELLIS Company. 

NET CONTENTS: 50 POUNDS 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, 
CALL CHEMTREC: (800) 424-9300 

MANUFACTURED IN U.S.A. BY 
WILBUR-ELLIS COMPANY 
P'O.80X 16458· FRESNO, CA 93755 

F·200 


